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The new things are advertised by
merchants first. Advertisements keep 
you abreast o f the times. Read them! she Xerald. Advertising is news, as much as the headlines on the front page. Often it is of more significance to you,
FIFTY-FIFTH YEAR NO. 32. CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY JULY 15,1932. PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR
COURT NEWSNEWS LETTER 
FROM STATE
f i r n i i m t r i l T A  Asserting mat ?zou is uue on « HrF AH I PhI1 ni l X note 8IM* ^at his claim was rejected 
- n i l  I lY lla ll  11# ! When presented to the executrix. Sam-
SUES EXECUTRIX 
sserti g that $250 is d e o  a
COLUMBUS—The township
j w     i ,  
j uej, E. Stires asks judgment lor this 
and i amount in Common Pleas Court a-
munieipal routers, including memj-1 gainst Pearl C, Lang, as executrix ol 
bers o f the boards o f education, com-1 the estate of Samuel Koogler, deceas- 
piled by Secretary o f State Clarence ed. Attorney Morris D. Rice, Osborn,
J, Brown, will be ready for distribu­
tion within a few days. It has been 
a tremendous and tiresome task to 
gather the list of officials from .every 
township, city, village and school dis­
trict in the state, requiring a vast a- 
mount o f labor and correspondence. 
The hooka are very valuable to all 
who have business with the above 
named officials.
represents the plaintiff.
In the tentative list of Ohio fair 
dates not a. single one for July is an­
nounced, Nearly all county and inde­
pendent fairs have reduced the price 
of admission to a quarter. This is in 
keeping "with the price o f admission 
to be charged at the Ohio State Fair. 
There has also been a general reduc­
tion in purses and. premiums. AU fairs 
have been hard hit but there is no 
reason why they should not stage a
„ REAPPRAISAL ORDERED
Property involved in a pending suit 
comeback with reappearance of more Walter Blackmore against Maggie
JUDGMENT SOUGHT 
The Home Building and Savings Co. 
asks judgment for $1,403.66 and fore­
closure of mortgage on Xenia prop­
erty in a suit in Commin Pleas Court 
against Nelson Garland, et al., The 
property upon which a mortgage is 
sought to be 'foreclosed is *held to he 
of sufficient value to satisfy the plain­
tiff’s claim in full. Harry D, Smith, 
attorney for the loan company.
HARBINE GETS JUDGMENT 
John T. Harbine, Jr., has recovered f 
a note judgment against Pearl Harris ! 
and Emma Harris in Common Pleas 
Court for $130.20.
prosperous times, and they will, but 
many of them will have to be revamp­
ed and reorganized.
Calhoun, which failed to sell for 
want of bidders when offered at pub­
lic auction a week ago, is to be re-ap­
praised Under an order of Court.
Warden P. E. Thomas is a busy of­
ficial these days, supervising the can­
ning of' fruits and vegetables from FORMER RESIDENTPREFERRED CLAIM On application o f D. J. Schurr, farms and gardens owned and leas&dspecial deupty banking superintend-1 
by the state. Thousands of gallons j enet in charge of the liquidation ofj 
of strawberries, cherries, plum's, black! the Exchange Bank, a $35,78 claim -off 
berries and rasberries are beingistor-{the Division of Banks, Columbus, has!
ed away for winter use together‘with j been allowed by Common Pleas Court f __—__
tons of various kinds of vegetables.) OS a preferred one to he paid first out': Mrs. Anna Bradfute McKinney, 69, 
The.institution manufacturers its own•Of assets of the bank. {the wife o f Rev. Win. T. McKinney,
tin containers and as a result of these 1 . ———  . died suddenly at her home in Peters-
activities the store, house is bulging 1- WIFE WANTS DIVORCE { burg, Irid.r Monday evening at 5:30 
with good things which will appear on Married August 9, 1927 at Mt. Ver-j o’clock. She had been ill for some 
the prison menu later. ■» apn, O., Mary E. Jones asks fpr a di- timo but her death was unexpected.
vorco from Charles Jones, on grounds j Mrs. McKinney was the daughter of 
of failure to provide, and ask's restpr^j the late John K. Bradfute, bring bom 
ation to her former name o f Payton,! fa this courtier. Rev. McKinney was 
m a ^ suit^brought in Common PJeas ^agtor 0f  the Clifton Presbyterian 
n "*■ ' cjiurch twelve years ago, being pas­
tor of the Presbyterian church in his 
city now.
The deceased '
Church Notes
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
B. A, Jamieson, Pastor. 
Sabbath School 10 A. M. Supt. J. 
E. Kyle. Ass’t. Supt. Merle Stormont.
Preaching 11 A. M. Theme; “ Mes­
sage of Encouragement."
Y. P. C. U. 7 P. M. Subject;
“How far do the teachings o f Je­
sus affect our conduct?"
Leader, Genevan Jamieson.
Union Service 8 P. M. in Methodist 
Church. Theme; “ Scarecrows." 
Prayer-meeting Wed. 8 P. M. 
Leader, Mrs, Fred Townsley,
1MORATORIIM ON 
TAXES IS URGED 
BY FARM BUREAU
DIED MONDAY GASOLINE TAX CUT
H. G. Southard, JV1. TC. Director o f  
the State Department of Health, an­
nounced that the lowest mortality 
rate ever recorded for the first four 
months of any year in Ohio, was that 
registered this year. The figure is 12.2 
per thousand living, which may be 
compared with the next lowest 12.7 
for the same period of time fa -1631, 
This is 3.7 fewer deaths each day, re­
flecting 37,782 deaths in 1932 and-28,- 
-240 in 1931. A decrease of 18 per cent 
was recorded in diseases of the res­
piratory system, of 597 fewer deaths. 
Among this group of causes, pneu­
monia decreased 17 per cent or 525 
deaths. , 1
Religious services at the Ohio Pen­
itentiary have been productive of good 
results according to statements made 
by' officials of that institution. During 
the first six months of the year 281 
convicts have professed religion, 
which brings the total number up to 
1,900 and this out of a population "of 
approximately 3,800.. ^jerrices' are 
held under leadership p i ;religious 
workers and inmates, both white and 
colored. There is a Protestant, Cath­
olic and Jewish chapel on the campus 
as well as Christian Science.• t
The battle of employes of the State 
House Park and species of small cat­
erpillars has been decided in favor of 
the former after they secured rein­
forcements ctf spraying machines 
with which they deluged the trees and 
shrubbery. These crawlers had be­
come a nuisance and were not only 
devastating things in general but' 
were interfering with beautification 
of the park gardners employed for 
that purpose. Now everything is a- 
gain serene, the poison having done 
its work, until there is another influx 
of these pestiferous, raspacious, e- 
longated naked worms of numerous 
legs,
W. L. W . CLUB
The W. L. W. Club lieehl their 
meeting Tuesday, July 12, Dr. Grube 
and Mrs. Pearl Whitmeyer gave the 
girls an examination. The meeting 
Dora O’Bryant. After the business 
Dora O’Bryant. After the business 
meeting three demonstrations were 
given. Miss Hanna showed the girls 
hbw to make a worked button hole. 
The girls enjoyed a short recreation 
hour. The next meeting will be held 
at the Library, July 19 at 2 P. M.
Court. They have no children.
FORECLOSURE ON LAND 
The Federal Land Bank, Louisville, is survived by. her
Ky„ is plaintiff in a suit for $9,34020 husband and five step-children; three 
real estate, on file in Common Pleas ‘ sisters, Mrs. Mary Tobias, Cedarville; 
seeking foreclosure of -mortgaged Mrs. Albert Jackson, Casstown; and 
yeirt estate,, on file in Common Pla*l»(Mr». Mattie Benhatn,. 3froy. and *
Court. The following are named as brother, John, Columbus. A brother, 
defendants: Kate*R. 'Barber, as an in-{William Bradfute, died only a few 
dividual and as administratrix of the!months ago.
estate of R. B. Barber, deceased; C. The remains were brought to the 
F. Marshall, Currie McElroy, Attison home of her sister, Mrs. Tobias, Wed- >
Bozarth, Charles Coulter, Louise nesday and funeral services were held! .
Coulter, Fred Dobbins and I. J. Ful-!Thursday afternoon from the Clifton ROSEMORE FARM OWNER DEAD 
ton, state banking superintendent, in Presbyterian church. Burial took | - ■•t — -
charge of the liquidation o f the closed pface in Massies Creek cemetery. j Miss Petrea McClintock, .Chillicothc
Exchange Bank. Attorneys George H.; ............ _  jlcft an estate of '$308,972, represent-
Smith and A. L. Koethin represent the HElftS OF MERCER ESTATE ing farm land, including Roscmoor
SENATOR WANTS
State Senator W, G. Nickels* chair­
man o f the Ohio Senate committee on 
economy, will urge his committee to 
recommend to the special session o f  
the Legislature in • September, a. re- 
ductioriof the state tax on gasoline 
from 4 to 3 cents per gallon.
“The plan- to- effect ’ this reduction 
would take one-half cent from that 
part new- used in new construction 
and one-half cent from that collected 
for repair; and maintenance for a per­
iod o f two years, or so long .as the 
federal tax of 1 cent per gallon is ef­
fective.
This. may. result in a reduction of 
the amount o f  new highway construc­
tion for *»***. t wrP.YirT1* “Other re-' 
pair and ma^nanCe thetoad sys­
tem as well as 'streets, county and 
township roads will suffer little since 
the collection' of this fund seems to 
ho in excess of actual needs.
Louisville bank.
CLOSED BANK DEFENDANT 
The Exchange Bank,' in charge of 
Ira J. Fulton, slate banking superin­
tendent for liquidation, aif Harry 
Hamman, are named defendants in a 
mortgage forclosure suit in Common 
Pleas Court by The Cedarville Build­
ing and Loan Association, through its 
attorney, Harry D. Smith. The peti­
tion sets forth that plaintiff loaned 
$4,000 on January 24, 1922, to Forest 
K. Waddle and wife, Clara S. Waddle.
HOLD MEETING IN XENIA farm of about 850 acres
county.
in Greene
While the famous Mercer estate of 
New York has been the subject of 
much controversy for years, and many i
CORRY—GREENE NUPTIALS 
Miss Esther Corry, daughter of Mr, 
have looked forward to dividing many Frank Corry, Yellow Springs, well 
million dollars, the faithful keep on known to many Cedarville people, was 
and last week found a gathering in ‘ united in marriage to Dr. Richard D. 
Xenia, to discuss the situation and I Greene, New. Brunswick, N. J., Mon- 
hear McLain Cateriin give a report j day evening at 5:30. The single ring 
It is claimed that money will be{ceremony was performed by Dr, Dan* 
sent out within the nextfew weeks, |iel Brownlee, Dayton. They will re­
despite stories that the whole affair‘ sjde in Brunswick, where the Dr. is a 
rArtnn . , , , is a hoax. The heirs and holders of chemist for E. R. Squibbs and Co.
$4,506.22 is duo on the contract in!certificates still have faith and look ——— -— - — —
principal ahd interest. The note wa*! forward with expectancy, to share in Mrs. W. J. Bryan‘ and*daughters, 
secured by mortgage on about 40 acre the 54 million estate. There are said j Mary Alice and Adgrof Detroit, Mich., 
of farm land in Cedarville Twp. The t0 be between 1500 and 2,000 heirs in United Friday witft'Mr. arid Mrs. H. 
farm was conveyed to The Exchange Greene county alone. c . Creswell,
Bank March 25th last and rented to 
Harry Hamman for one year. The 
rental was secured by two notes of 
$360.
The plaintiff asks that the court de­
termine the amount o f money due the 
company on the mortgage ' indebted­
ness, seeks foreclosure and sale of the 
farm, demands ah. accounting from 
the state banking superintendent for 
the two rental notes and desires to 
have Hamman’s status as a tenant on 
the farm decided.
FARMERS WILL GET LESS 
FOR THEIR MILK
Milk produceers in the Columbus 
district have had a cut in price forced 
on them this week, The old price was 
$1.74 a hundred or 3,78c per quart; 
new price, $1.40 a hundred or 3.04c a 
quart.
NOOKS GETS PAROLE
John K, Nooks, 33, colored, Xenia, 
has been granted a parole by the 
state board o f paroles for August 1. 
Nooks was sentenced for the theft of 
wool from Frank Pitstick and was 
convi 'ted May 23, 1929 and sentenced 
to serve from three to fifteen years. 
Ho was caught while trying to sell 
the wool to the Cedarville .Lumber Co.
FRIDAY LAST DAY FOR FILING 
CLAIMS WITH EXCHANGE BANK
To/lay, Friday, is the last clay for 
filing your claims with the State De­
partment o f Banks in charge of the 
liquidation of the Exchange Bank.
DEWEY BROS. HANDLING .
WHEAT AT ALLEN’S
Dewey Bros,, through Wm. Grant* 
Selma, local manager, are shipping 
Wheat from the Alien elevator this 
Week. C. L. McGtifah is shipping 
from the Andrew Bros, old stand oq 
Miller street.
RESEARCH CLUB PICNIC
SET FOR. JULY 28th
The annual picnic for the Research 
Club, will be held July 28th at Bryan 
Park Farm. Elsewhere in this issue 
a similar .item carries the incorrect 
date o f July 21, when it should read 
the 28th. .
CANDIDATE MARSHALL OKCE BOASTED 
AS BEIN8 DRY— NOW PUCKS ON ISSUE
L. T. Marshall, candidate fo r  congress on the Republican 
ticket from  the Seventh District, is having his troubles these 
days explaining, or declining to give his position on the wet and 
dry issue under the party platform. In the wet centers during 
the primary, he had wet support, and dry in the dry sections.
He still has the same policy but refuses to make it public, 
in view o f the fact that the combined vote o f  his two opponents, 
ohe his own stocking-horse, was greater than his vote. This 
leaves him a tight place with the wet and dry issue so promi­
nent in the com ing election. The follow ing is from  the Spring-
field News-Sun; , *  ...
“ L. T. Marshall o f  Xem a, Republican candidate for. con­
gressman from  *he seventh district, refused Saturday to state 
his position with respect to  the party platform  adopted recently 
at the national convention in Chicago. Mr. Marshall was asked 
his opinion o f the platform and whether he intends to abide by 
it in his campaign this fall, .
■1 consider the Republican platform better than the Demo­
cratic platform ,”  Mr. Marshall said, and added that he had no 
further statement to make at'this time,
‘ “ Asked i f  he intends to accept the platform, Mr. Marshal) 
replied: “ W hy do you risk me such a. question? I have been ac­
tive in Republican politics fo r  50 years.
“ The question. was asked because you have always been 
understood to be a “ dry”  Republican”  jhe was told. .
“ I have nothing further to say, at this time, but may make 
a statement later,”  he replied.
Had the late H. E. Schmidt, or Judge Marcus IShoup taken 
even the position Marshall assumes today, they would have 
been labeled wet, that Marshall could continue his campaign 
as a boss in the interest o f  the dry cause. Now that beer is just 
around the corner, according to the signs observed by politi­
cians, Marshall »s paving the way to  come in the open with his 
co-worker in the vineyard, D. Pemberton, form er lobbyist fo r  
Cincinnati liquor dealers,
THREE OHIO BANKS 
CLOSE DOORS
The Robs County National Bank* 
Chillicothe, closed its doors Monday, 
following steady withdrawals for sev­
eral days. This is the first bank fail­
ure in the history o f Ross county, ac­
cording to-reports.
The Commercial and Savings Bank. 
Springfield, Robert Felty, president, 
closed at noon Wednesday and has 
been taken over by the State Banking 
Department. The bank was organiz­
ed following the failure a few years 
ago of the Springfield National. The 
failure was due to misapplication o f 
funds by the Cashier Penfield, who 
lost hundreds o f thousands in a buck­
et-shop gambling house in that city, 
Th* ntteer o f Die bucket-shop recently 
was found short in his Waif Street 
operations * and committed suicide. 
Harlan S. West, conected with anoth­
er Springfield institution, has since 
committed suicide and he had lost 
heayily in the bucket-shop.
The Commercial Bank. of Frank­
fort, Ross county, was taken over for 
liquidation Thursday by the State 
Banking Department at the request 
o f the Board of Directors. Continued 
withdrawals and the general agricul­
tural condition are blamed for the 
closing of the bank, This is the second 
Ross county bank to close this week.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Dwight R. Guthrie, pastor. 
Sabbath School, 10 A. M. Prof, A. 
J. Hostetler, Supt.
Lessoh: “ The Passover" (Ex 11:1 
to 12:86).
Morning Service 11 A. M. Children’s 
Talk: “ The Countess in 'Henry Es­
mond."
Sermon text; “ I an> the Way, the 
Truth, and the Life; no man cometh 
unto the Father but by me." John 14
6. ’
Young People’s meeting at 6:45 at 
the - church. Mrs. Alberta Lyle will 
lead the meeting using the topic: 
“ How far do the teaching o f Jesus 
affect our conduct?"
Union Evening service will be held 
in the Methodist Church at 8 P. M, 
Ree. Jamieson will preach the sermon.
Mid-week prayer service will meet 
at 8 P. M. on Wednesday. {The pastor’s 
topic will be “ Cornelius."
Professor See* Signs
Pointing to Prosperity
Madison, WIs.—Four “promising 
signs of recovery” from the present 
economic depression were cited as 
visible,In spite of the prevailing busi­
ness gloom by Prof. William H, K, 
Klekhofcr, economist at the Unlver. 
jlty  of Wisconsin.
situation are better than they were 
at the beginning of 1922.
The rate. of decline In wholesale 
commodity prices is becoming slower, 
The banking situation at the centers 
Is greatly Improved.
The federal reserve banks bave en- 
ered the open market with large scale 
operation.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
C, A. Hutchison, pastor, P. M. 
Giililan, Supt. s
Sunday School at 10 A* M.
Worship Service at 11 A. M. The 
Epworth League will have charge o f  
this service., '
Epworth League at 7 P. M,
Union Service in M. E. church at 
8 P. M. Rev. R. A, Jamieson will 
bring the message.
TEN TIMES BIGGEST CIRCUS 
COMING TO DAYTON, JULY 20
The Ohio Farm Bureau Federation 
has requested Governor George White 
i o  declare a moratorium, or have the 
legislature act on it, for delinquent 
taxes due from farm and home own* 
ers.
The committee, claiming to repre­
sent organized agriculture o f the 
of the state, demanded “ amendments 
to Ohio’s delinquent tax laws as will 
provide an adequate opportunity for 
the farm and home owners to retain 
their property."
They demanded that the governor 
include their proposal in his call for 
another special session of the Gener­
al Assembly, scheduled to be conven­
ed in September to consider legisla- ( 
tion reducing salaries o f state and 
county officials and employees.
The amendment provides that when 
taxes are delinquent, the county treaa 
urer, instead of foreclosing, may is­
sue a tax'certificate for the amount 
of the unpaid taxes.
This certificate /will he negotiable 
and non-taxable and mhy.be purchas­
ed by anyone and constitutes an 8 per,; 
cent tax-free security. It would be a 
first lein on the farm, taking prece­
dence over mortgages, A t any time in 
the future when the property owner 
has the’money, he may lift the lien by 
taking up the certificates upon pay­
ment o f their face value plus 8 per 
cent.
The proposal will also he submitted 
to the Republican and Democratic 
state conventions, for consideration in 
the framing of the parties’ state plat­
forms.
TRUCK DRIVER
The world’s largest circus, traveling 
on four trains o f double-length steel 
railroad cars, with 1600 people, 50 
elephants, 1000. menagerie animals 
and ?00 horsrii wiU exhihi^ijv Uayton,
Wednesdayy ja ly , 20 and, throughout 
this section plans are perfecting for 
the attendance o f every man, woman 
and child—so it seems—at ono o f the 
performances. -■
Everybody wishes to see the Ring- 
ling Bros, arid Bamum & Bailey Cir­
cus this year, and it is a forgone con­
clusion, that the world’s largest tent, 
seating 16,000 persons, will be filled 
to the last chair afternoon and night.
Seven rings and stages and the hoppo- 
drome track, to say nothing of the 
vast maze o f  aerial and wire display 
rigging will be filled by the earth’s 
foremost arenic talent—eight hundred 
acknowledged kings And queepa of 
daring, grace, skill and incredible a-. , .
■gility. One hundred clowns will pr0-KWrenc*ie<iJ ,ac^8* 
ject ten times that number o f mirth 
waves. Countless new foreign features 
and .innovations new to America are 
introduced on the gigantic program 
of the Greatest ^how on Earth this 
year.
- By popular demand, -k  tribe of mon­
ster-mouthed Ubangi Savages from
John Carroll, 33, Chillicothe, un­
married, truck driver for the Mead 
Corp.; Chillicothe, was killed instant­
ly, Tuesday, when a truck he was driv 
fag, was-demolished by  a Pennsylvan- 
dayia passenger train at 9:48 a. -m. - 
The truck w»S loaded with heavy, 
rolls’ Cf paper, two rolls hejrig hurled 
through the front o f the George Pllls- 
bury restaurant and tea • room at 
the Trebine crossing, damaging the 
building arid restaurant equipment. 
No one in the restaurant was injured, 
The truck driver was instantly kill­
ed ,his body striking a signal post. 
The truck caught fire and was damag­
ed beyond repair. R. T. Eouk, Dayton, 
vice president of the company, was. 
,on his way to Chillicothe and happen­
ed along just after the accident. ^ 
The locomotive of the train was dis­
abled and another was secured from .. 
Xenia to take the train to Dayton, 
Both Williairi Fox, engineer, and J.
C, Cowan, fireman, were injured with
The*fundamentals of the economic "Africa’s darkest depths are presented
in the main performances.
A  herd o f the largest find "tallest 
giraffs in captivity, 26 zebras and the 
same number o f  camels, two rinocer 
oses and the sev$n herds o f elephants 
will be seen in the huge menagerie 
tent, where 1006 rare wiid animals 
pace to and fro in ornate dens and 
cages. *
Throughout circus day the three gi 
gantic tented stables o f the Ringling 
Bros, and Bamum & Bailey organiza 
tion will be open to the public free of 
charge. Here lovers o f fine horses 
may view at random hundreds o f the 
worlds most beautiful thoroughbreds 
Perfect specimens o f  almost every 
known strain trill be found in the big 
show's great free horse fair which al­
so includes a congress o f tiny 'Shet­
land ponies to delight* the little folks,"
Build With Stray Roclu
Fort Worth, Texas.—Mr. and Mrs. 
E. SergI live in a home built of “stray" 
rocks, picked up at random over a pe­
riod of five years and built into an 
attractive bungalow by SergI, The 
gergls came here 13 years ago from 
Italy.
Treasure* Found in 
South Dakota Cave
Ludlow, S. Dak.—Plans to ex­
plore three stages of p, uhlstorlc 
development In the Ludlow Core 
region are being made, W. H. 
Over, museum eurdtor at the Uni* 
verslty of South Dakota, has an­
nounced.
The cave, wiilcli Is sometimes 
called Custer Cave, was explored 
recently by a group from the uni­
versity. According to thb mem- 
' bers of the exploration party, the 
cave owes Its origin tp erosion in 
soft sand nhd took. It is About 
.'hi feet deep, IS feet wide and 10 
feet below the ground level,
Over, who screened the floor 
soil of the cave, discovered brass 
rings, gold rings and the scalps of 
two white women, which, he said, 
Indicate) that the cave was used 
by the 8(oux Indians in the past 
100 years. Steel arrow points, 
knives and beads used in making
trades with other tribes and the 
white men also were found.
WHEAT HARVEST IN PROGRESS 
YIELD REACHES 25 BU.
The hot dry weather is favorable 
for threshing this week and all o f 
the outfits are busy. The quality of 
wheat is reported very good, testing 
58 and 60. The best yield wiir have;, 
had reported was 25 bpShels for the 
Collins Williamson crop.. The price 
ranges around 86c and 38c, varying 
a little each day.
MERCURY JUMPS TO 26
DEGREES THURSDAY
The entire week has been one of 
summer importance but Wednesday 
jknd Thursday, were the hot days of 
the year so far. Wednesday the mer­
cury rose to 92 and Thursday 96.
The extention of thirty days for 
(the collection of taxes ends -Wednes­
day, Julq, 20, after which the penalty 
becomes effective,
HOG PRICES NOW ABOVE 
FIVE CENTS IN MARKET
The scarcity of hogs in the markets 
has brought one brightspot in the ag­
ricultural situation, While few feed­
ers in this section have hogs ready 
for market, there is encouragement 
even with five cent hogs in prospect. 
Should the price remain whet* it is 
the next thirty days ' many farmers 
will profit by the increase.
COLLEGE SUMMER SCHOOL
WILL CLOSE TUESDAY
-Aia4feS*SMNlnlfeti*
The summer session oforsSio 
The Summer School o f Cedarville 
College in charge o f Prof. A. J. Hos 
teller, will close the: six weeks ses 
slbn on Tuesday, July 16th. The re 
opening o f the summer school has 
been marked with success.
TAX COLLECTION ENDS
WEDNESDAY, JULY 26
Prof. John Orr Stewart, wife and 
son, John, of Ludlow, Ky., are here on 
a visit with the former’s mother, Mrs. 
J. O. Stewart.
Mrs. J. E. Eavey, Mrs. Herman 
Eavey and son, Joseph, Mrs, John M, 
Davidson, Xenia, and Miss Jessie 
Small, Cedarville, are visiting Mrs. 
.George Townsley in Muscatine, lew*.
Mr, Robert Ritxer, wife and son, of McKeesport, Fa., who have been guests o f Mr. C. N. Stuckey, return*, ed to their home Tuesday.
Miss Fannie McNeill was Called to Bell Center this week owing to the illness o f her sister, Martha.
Mr. Harold Morton o f Louisville, Ky., ia here on a v isit with his grand­father, Mr. S . M. Murdock and fam ily,
4&
* .?$. «rt»f  r  •)*>y..\. u iipr,A* r  k  ***. :
PHWMi |I^ *^> -  -“•■‘■a- -----
T H E  C H D A R V I L L E  H E R A L D
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"  * FRIDAY, JULY 15, 1932.
- - BITING THE HAND THAT FED THEM
U ncle Sam ia a generous old soul, kind hearted, a good old 
Santa Claus, willing to  divest-him sdf ot' his shirt to aid the 
o ld  w orld. Foreign nations were loaned billions o f dollars dur­
ing and after-the w ar and within the*past two years we see 
our international bankers float several billion o f  foreign bonds 
am ong our people that are now worthless.
K now ing that Uncle Sam never fights back but that he can 
always depend on his subjects to dig deep into their pockets at 
a personal sacrifice, the European debtor nations have met and 
decided  to  reduce their debt to  Uncle Sam from  seven billion 
to  seven hundred million, and have so notified Uncle, who had 
no part in the deliberations, Germany says she will not pay 
her debts, England makes no provision fo r  her debt payment 
in  her budget fo r  this year, France concludes she should not 
p ay  when her rival, Germany, backs up. Smaller nations all 
fa ll in  line and last week the creditors send Uncle notice o f their 
decision. It m ay be placed before one o f the Hoover 134 com*
■ missions and then in cold  storage and forgotten.
Evidently official W ashington is not concerned and will 
accept the decision as a matter o f  fact, knowing that the people 
o f  this country are willing to make the supreme sacrifice for  
our European cousins. The debtor nations know that Hoover 
is kindly disposed towards them having once feed  them during 
the W orld W ar at our expense. Then he gave them bread and 
meat, now  he gives them  our money, or has thus far during his 
administration. -
The big problem  that faces this county is self preservation. 
I f  we are to let our people go  hungry, banks close like slaming 
the kitchen d oor; industrial plants d o se d  and smoke stacks 
standing like a cem etery monument; farm s and Homes sold un­
der foreclosure; wages cut to-starvation standards, farm  pro­
duce being sold below cost o f  production while wheat last week 
was $1.18 a bushel in France and 35c cents h ere ; then we must 
make the best'o f the situation while senators and congressmen 
and all official Washington draw princely salaries.
There is much smoke in the atmosphere at present over un­
important issues during such a time. Evidently the people are 
to be feed  on beer o f  no b eer ; tariff or no tariff; moratoriums, 
’political platforms, commissions, and what not. Then people 
might as well under the circumstances take their medicine as 
best they can and like it. But the end’ is not yet fo r  no, one has 
the nerve to suggest even the corner. Those w ho think they 
have a vision o f the future are preparing for  a five year pro­
gram  before there is to be a betterment that can be depended 
upon. W e are experencing something o f  what took place from  
, 1888 to 1896 but official Washington never mentions what the 
people faced  during, those, lean years. Evidently each genera­
tion must find out fo r  itself. I f that be the case the question o f  
governmental expense, reduced salaries in ' public officees as 
Well as in the educational world, trades and professions, yet a 
minor problem. I f  the people are going to sit backhand offer 
no protest, regardless o f  political inclinations, and do some 
sound thinking fo r  themselves, and demanding-something more 
o f  those elected to legislative-offiee-than -mere representation, 
then w e can hope fo r  no permanent change.
COUNTY RE-QRGANIZATION
The campaign fo r  a change in coanty government contin­
ues and-no doubt the bright side will appeal to .many people 
The same method was used to get classification which now is 
about as unpopular, unworkable, many times more costly to the 
taxpayer, than the old system, which was far from  perfect. It 
might be w ell for  each voter and property owner to stand by 
the' present form  o f county government until more is known o f  
the proposed change and whether it is best suited to .the needs 
o f  the politicians or the citizens o f the state as a whole. So fa r  
aS we can learn the proposal has some good advantages but our
■ ob ject is to  the great centralization o f control and pow er in the 
state, robbing the county units o f  that which belongs to them, 
more self government with out state dictation, ” If you favor the 
old German or Kaiser form  of: government, you should give the 
new plan support. I f you want Columbus state officials telling 
you what you must do and you pay the bill, stand fo r  the pro­
posed change. As we see it any good proposed is completely
t buried by the abuse that can be forced on each county and the 
people denied the direct right to govern themselves. ‘ ,
The follow ing editorial from  the Berea News, Cuyahoga 
county, clearly states our views and should be carefully consid­
ered fo r  the Cfeveland city politicians are using every means 
to get the change in county government. Hamilton county has 
• ^also taken a prominent part in this county change o f  govern­
ment. •
“ Initiative petitions are now being circulated in almost 
ever community in the State o f  Ohio, proposing to amend the 
Ohio Constitution in order to permit re-organization o f county 
government. The Nev s is advising its readers not to sign the 
petitions fo r  the follow ing reasons:
1. The amendment is designed so that all authority o f  loca
government now-exercised by townships, villages and cities 
could be taken away from  them and vested in a single unit o:: 
county government. ■
2. It would allow in any county the creation o f  a munici­
pality covem ing the entire county, when over half the area o f 
the most thickly populated county in the state (Cuyahoga) is 
Still rural and used for  farm ing purposes.
3. .It would permit the adoption o f  a county home rule 
charter designed fo r  the government o f  a large city, but im­
practical and not suited to th6 needs o f the farming sections o f  
a county.
.4. It would make possible the swallowing up o f  townships, 
villages and cities, and the taking aw ay o f their .authority ant 
the losing o f  their identity without their consent, and withou" 
a m ajority vote o f  their electorate.
6. It would have a tendency to increase taxes. As the lar­
ger the unit o f  local government, the greater the cost per capita 
or according to valuation. (Official records from  any county 
will SUbstantitiate this fact.)
6. It is  a scheme to pass the excessive tax burden o f the big 
cities onto the surban and rural sections.
7. It would permit the expansion o f  corrupt local govern 
ment o f  large cities into areas which are now well-governed.
8. It is a step toward consolidation o f  sparsely populated 
counties into larger units so as to kill rural domination in the 
state legislature, and place the control into the hands o f  large 
financial and industrial interests.
9. It is a move in the wrong direction and would be a blow 
to  representative government,
. ,  County government, admittedly, is not perfect as it now ex- 
^  reform  probably is needed, but it should not be accom ­
plished by wrecking the best which we now have in local gov­
ernment. A  large and powerful new order should not be built 
upon the rums o f well governed townships, villages and cities, 
merely to create something big. ' '
The proposed amendment should be defeated, and initia­
tive petitions should not be  signed.
For some month# farmers that re­
side along improved roada that car­
ried assessments, have been solicited 
to join an organization and by the 
payment of a fee, have a refund made 
,y the state. Special legislation 
would be necessary. Wednesday Uie 
Ohio Farm Bureau issued a warning 
to farmers with the statement there 
a no fund available out o f which the 
returns can be made, end it would 
require additional taxes to provide 
such funds.
Some of these -days you will be 
handed a new pocket piece in the 
way of money with George Washing­
ton’s likeness on it. It will be the 
new silver quarter now being minted 
in Philadelphia, "San Francisco and 
Denver. Some yeaTS ago there was 
a craze to find a piece of silver thkt 
had an “ 0 ”  or a “ C C” . The initial let­
ters represented New Orleans or 
Carson City, Nev. both mints having 
long ago been, closed. Coins from San 
FrancisctT still carry the “ S”  arid the 
*D”  for Denver mints. But all coins 
that have no initial are minted in 
Philadelphia.
The Republican convention ds being 
held in Columbus Thursday and Fri­
day, today. There is nothing to do 
.but make political deals, adopt a plat­
form on l prohibition to suit the drys 
and the wets and go home. The An- 
i Saloon League has been busy with 
rural delegates and may upset the 
plans of the politicians. Front some 
sources delegates are declining to go j 
o the convention, not desiring to be- j 
come engulfed in the prohibition tan- j 
gle. Gilbert Bettman for attorney 
general and David S. Ingals for gov­
ernor were nominated on repeal plat­
forms and are having a hard time in 
squaring themselves with the Chicago 
platform. The politicians, are now all 
very busy explaining why it is neces­
sary, to change the prohibition law. 
Some sections are as wet as ever and 
enforcement is not possible, they 
claim. Rather than have open viola­
tion of law it is better to make it pos­
sible for return of beer and wine, un­
der government control. Some 'R e ­
publican leadersnow claim that pro- 
iiibition can no longer be considered 
,i moral issue but an economic one and 
:his was the basis of the reason for 
adopting the Chicago platform. The 
attitude Ohio Republicans take at this 
convention will be ^interesting to fol- 
ow. "Senator s, D. Fess is the chair­
man o f the Convention and Secretary, 
Hurley will be the main speaker.
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you cfut get most any Iciiid o f an 
expression you want‘nowadays in the 
discussion of the political platforms. 
One W. C. T, U. member says she is 
much vexed at the attitdue of the Re­
publican convention and the kind o f 
a platform adopted. O f course she has 
no use for the- Democratic document 
that says outrightjwhat was intended. 
This good lady feels she may not he 
able to vote for president, unless 
Hoover comes out plain for no change 
in the 18th amendment or the Vol­
stead act. She is surprised at Sena­
tor Fess leaning towards the wets to 
“ get a few votes”  as she explained. 
She openly stated the woirien of this 
county should hold a prayer meeting 
in front of his residence upon his re­
turn from Washington.
A Cincinnati business man tells us 
a good story to illustrate the action 
of foreign nations in reducing their 
debt to this country whether it suited 
us or not. The report has been made 
but official Washington has not yet 
decided which of the 134 commissions 
should consider it or whether a new 
one should be appointed.
“ A customer of argrocer walked in­
to the store for another order o f gro­
ceries. The proprietor says “ No, you 
owe me $10 now and this must be 
paid before you can have any more.
“After some argument between the 
two, the customer asserting the de­
pression had cost him his position, 
he said he could not pay the hill and 
out he walked.”
The groceryman, much disturbed, 
ran his hands through his hair, then 
reached for his wallot in his hip pock­
et, pulled out a ten dollar hill, rang it 
up in the cash register and Credited 
the customer’s account. Nervously 
pacing the floor says: “ Thank good­
ness that’s one more account paid.
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- I. The Passover Institute* (rr.1-23).
L The date (v. 2). With the In­
stitution o f ' the Passover came a 
change In the order of time. The 
common year was rolling on es usual, 
but with reference to God’s chosen 
people, the order was interrupted and 
everything was made to date from 
this event. The time of one’s salva­
tion Is the real beginning of time 
and life for the one redeemed, '
2. The lamb set apart (vv. 8-5). 
This lamb must be a male, without 
blemish, indicating that it must. be 
both representative and perfect.
3. The lamb was killed by the whole 
congregation (v. 6). This shows that 
it was not for the individual only, 
but for the entire assembly. Tlte set­
ting apart of the lamb was not suf­
ficient—it must be killed, for “with­
out the shedding of blood there Is no 
remission of sins.”
4. The blood of the slain Iamb was 
' to be placed upon the side posts and
tlptels of the door (v. 7). When the 
destroying angel went through tho 
land he passed over the houses where 
the door posts were sprinkled with 
blood (v. 83). The blood on the 
posts and lintels was the ground of 
peace. ■ . • ..
5. Israel feeding upon the lamb 
(vv, 8-10). Tfils denotes fellowship. 
Judgment preceded feasting. The 
lamb roasted signified the action of 
fire In God’s Judgment at the croBS, 
The head, the legs, and purtenance 
thereof show that In (he substitu­
tionary sacrifice the understanding, 
the walk, and all that pertains there­
to are Involved.. This shows that the 
atonement of Jesus Christ Involved 
his obedience to law as. well as hit 
suffering in the stead of his own. The 
eating of unleavened bread signifies 
that~nb sin can-entcr-Into fellowship 
with Christ Leaven signifies oorrup 
tlon (I Cor. 5:7, 8). The bitter herbs 
suggest the bitterness of Christ’s suf­
ferings. His sufferings' were not 
mainly physical,but moral and spir­
itual.
<5. They ate the passover ready for- 
action (v. 11). They went forth with 
a staff In Jiand. SBoes on their feet 
end with girded loins. The girding 
of the loins betokened separation front 
sin and'preparation and readiness for 
service. The fact of Mug shod Indi­
cated their willingness and readiness 
to march out o f Egypt, The staff In 
hand Indicated their nature as pil 
gi-lms. .leaning upon a support out­
side of themselves. They were to 
leave, behind them the place of death 
and darkness and march to the prom 
Ised land.
7. The uncircum.elsed denied participa­
tion In the feast (vv. 43-49). Clrcum 
clslon was typical of regeneration 
The significance of the requirement Is 
that only those who have become nfew 
creatures by the power of the cross 
have a right to sit at the Ppssover 
feast, Only the regenerated have fel 
lowship with Christ.'
II. The Significance of the Pass- 
over (vv. 24-28). .
It was a memorial institution call­
ing to mind the deliverance of the 
. Israelites from Egyptian bondage.
III. The Awful Judgment (w. 
28, 80). • •
At midnight the Lord smote all the 
firstborn In tbe iand from the first­
born of Pharaoh that sat on his throne 
unto the firstborn of the captive that 
was In bondage, even tbe firstborn of 
the cattle. There was death that nlghr 
in every home throughout Egypt 
where the blood was not found. A 
great £nd awful cry went up from 
the Egyptians. This Is typical of the 
coming day of God’s wrath when all 
who are not resting under the shadow 
of the blood of Christ shall perish.
IV. The Great Deliverance (w, 
81-36).
So mighty was this stroke that 
Pharaoh called for Moses in the night 
and requested him to be gone with his 
flocks and herds. The Israelites made 
ready for their Journey, They de­
manded of the Egypttana Jewels of 
silver, and gold, and raiment The 
word "borrow” in verse 35 means 
•’demand" Instead of the sense In 
which we use it today. It was Just 
on the part o f the Israelites, who had 
served the Egyptians so long, to de­
mand now Some compensation.
ILES’ • * • and alt other rectal disorder*, 
together with Varicose Veins, may be painlessly  ^and per- 
manently healed by our mild office mgfhods, .
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There Is much hard feeling devel­
oping over the neglect o f the( govern­
ment in not getting behind hanks and 
building and loans. As a rule very 
few banks or loan associations have 
received money, and then not until 
after the institution and depositors 
have become involved. Meta than 
this the institution must put up two 
or three times in collateral what the 
loan must be. This only weakens the 
institution, But to consider the rail­
roads and the loans they have receiv­
ed , Many of them are mortgaged two 
or three times their actual Value, yet 
the government continues making the 
loans, so the railroad companies Can 
repay the international bankers for 
their loans. Doles for mortgaged 
railroads but nothing at a time that 
would put a financial Institution in 
position to keep the confidence o f its 
patrons. It is to be regretted that 
congress has not adjourned months 
ago, so congressmen and. senators can 
hear from the homo folks,
GEMS OS THOUGHT
Gossip never goes out of style.* • *
The Cross Is final, or it is futile.— 
Zwemer,
♦ * ,  a
The Gospel Is not »>od advice; it Is 
good news I—-Trumbull.
* * *
Reputation !• what men and women 
think of Us; character Is what God 
and angels know of us.—Thomas 
Paine.
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Tho Firottone patented G u m -D ip - 
ping proceu transform* the cotton cords 
into a  strong, tough, sinewy unit- 
Liquid rubber penetrates every cord and 
coats every fiber, guarding against in­
ternal friction and neat, greatly increas­
in g  the strength of the cord b o d y, and 
giving longer tire life.
TWO EXTRA
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U N D E R  T H E  T R E A D
This it a  patented construction, and the 
two extra-Gum-Dipped cord plies are  
so placed that you get 5 6 %  stronger 
band between tread and cord b o d y, 
and testi show £6%.gr*ater protection 
against punctures and blowouts. It sets 
a  new standard for fire performance on 
high speed cars.
^ ^ ^ N O N ^ K I^ T R E A C ^ ^ ^
Tough, live rubber specially compound­
ed for long, slow wear. Scientifically 
designed non-skid gives greater trac­
tion and safe, quiet performance.
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SPRINGFIELD MERCHANTS TO
HOLD CLEARANCE DAYS DOG RACES CLOSED
MASONS IN LONDON‘ MARVIN WILLI AMS GOES 
j . TO SEVEN MILE, ©Hip
For Sale-A law* mm* m  , 5 Announcement has just bees made Marvin L. William*, formerly o f ' Jeffprann A  number of Masons from here at-
Ceifcrvaie, P , • ’ . ‘°ne M ‘ < * * *  T j TbT t y> Ff 9T * nd S a tw -'C ^ rv iu e , for tbt paut four years tin  j Saturday t i U  a m e n  days trial. Tim tepded th* CMWPc>tT  W m  * "  ***
{ day, JvJy 21, 22 and 2" the Retail principal o f Lebanon High -* ! * ----- " ------- s-  *-— 4-  r — A-"~ a—
FOR KENT—Hou*« o f night roomaj 
and bath. Garage, Ixorilm t k u t fm j 
on North Main S t, CadarviU*. Inquire j 
J, A, Finney, Xenia, 0., Phone 1*41.
High School,, [ attendance wae ao limited the com* new Masonic temple in London, Sun-
Mrs. Cora Crawford o f  Xenia was ' Springfield are com* has been elected as superintendent of ipany tost money and closed down. The day. Past Grand Master Harry Gram
- -  " *  was Mning in a united City-wide Ju y  the.public schools at Seven Mile, near Beulah .Park at Grove City has gone o f SpriClearance Sale. This special event is Hamilton, E- ■ - *  * 1
U,o gutst „f Mrs. * “"
over the week-end.
Mr. and Mr*. Ralph Hill and child- 
rrn are visiting w th  Mrs. Dor* Hill,Mw Mill'n %v.nl.L__ ___  .1 , t .  . •Mr* Hill & in otl^ i And other relatives,
Ga S w t W *  'd«7* store. will offer
S t ’ 7 ^ " “ ' ■ " nl» ■ « « .  from t t .  « * „ ! „  * m «
sponsored by and in full cooperation Williams is a  graduate, of the local 
o f  the various types o f  retail business, schools, Cedarville College, and has 
conducted in Springfield. i his A. M. Degree from Cincinnati Uni-
Not only are special incentives be­
ing offered to make shopping conven­
ient and profitable for these three
Mr. and Mrs, Arthur Cummings. of
Migs Eleanor Johnson has * been 
visiting in Circleville, as a guest of 
Miss Donna Rider,
Mrs. Esta Ross o f Indianapolis has 
been visiting relatives here the past 
week.
late Spring and Summer merchandise, 
many special purchases of timely 
things for every member o f the fam­
ily, and the home. A  preliminary an­
nouncement o f this three-day event 
IS made in a display advertisement in 
this paper.
versity. He waschosen from a list of 
60 applicants.
into the hands of *. receiver.
ngfield, laid the stone with im -1 WANTED—I am now prepared
[pressive ceremony. There was a bgi WWBe my trade as a'ptMtfr i » dt , . . . ,, . . decorator, interior and exterior work.{parade, two bands that gav» concerts jj. ~  in need of such service let me give
j»w»,Niwiw..tw>M«)twm«.nwMmMiiniH.nn»»iM»MiMM»»c*and supper served visitors and guests you an estimate^ PhcoM 1*8.
For Sale;- Farm Produce, Cream, 
Eggs, Milk, 20c gallon. Bring contain­
ers. Dunkle Farm, Ryle Road.E . B. MILLS
VIAVI
I A Family Remedy fo r  do- i 
I mestic administration. Ex- | 
| amining Physician every i 
1 Monday. 35l/g N, Foun- | 
I tain, Springfield, O. |
i t by the local lodger.
if
<4t) Elmer Jurkat
KEEN KUTTER RAZOR 
*T*OF DEEMING 
Ilf* Nail—*26e Inmk. 
BOOT REMOVE*
Cleans flues. Prevents fires. 
. Saves fuel. By mail, 8 or. hege 
t° 60c.
K O R N  K U R E — M ig h ty  fmm
By Mail 26c Dottle
J. B. STRONG,
288 N. West St., Xenia, O,
1
I -
VIRGINIANS IN REUNION
Mr. Carlton McLean of Detroit, 
was the guest of relatives here over
the week-end.
Mr. W. H. Barber, who has been ill 
for some time, is reported somewhat 
improved.
Mrs. W. H. Dye o f Daytoni* Beach, 
Florida, is here on aj visit with her 
brother, Mr. S. T. Bakqr and wife.
The Stewart-Finney reunion was 
held July 4th[at Armpeco Park, Mid­
dletown, O.
Mrs. B. E, McFarland has been cal­
led to . Sabina, due to the serious ill­
ness of-hex daughter, Mrs. Ralph 
Hewitt.
On July 24,1932 will be held the 
15th Annual Reunion of former Vir- • 
ginians, now liying in Greene and ad­
joining counties. The reunion will be 
held at the Greene County Fair 
Grounds, To this are invited all for­
mer Virginians. Bring well filled 
basket for the noon meal which will 
be served at 12 o’clock in the Dining 
Hall. , j
As a result of the canvas last year I 
more than GO names have been added 
to the roster^of the local association' 
so a larger number ought to be pres­
ent this year. Virginians, tell your 
friends and relatives from the Old. 
Dominion to meet you at the Fair 
Grounds on July 24th.
H. M. Swindler, Pres.
WANTED
TO BUT
XENIA
Building and Loan Stock
Mrs. Ruth Evans, who underwent a 
very serious operation at the Spring-’ 
field City. hospital last week, is re­
ported much improved and .-getting 
along nicely.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Sarah J. Kyle, deceased. 
A. H. Creswell has been appointed
and qualified as Administrator of the §f
Miss Bernice Elias, who has been 
attending summer school at. Berea, 
College, Berea, returned home Sun­
day. Miss Elias will teach this fall in 
the Ross Township Schools. .
estate of Sarah J. Kyle, late of Greene S  
county, Ohio, deceased. i jf
Dated this 8th«day o f July, 1932: J'P 
S. C. WRIGHT, 
Probate' Judge of said County.
A son, Graham, born June 30th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Willard K yle,' West. 
Union, O., lived three hours, and was 
buried in West Union Cemetery.
Word has been received here .of the 
arrival of a daughter, July 10th, . at 
the home, of Dr, and Mrs. J. Cecil 
George, of Ashville, N. C, The little
one has been named Mary Lee George.
Mrs. Jame& B. Tolle and son, Ar­
thur Tolle, and granddaughter of Can­
ton, O., was a visitor Sunday of Mrs. 
S. E.- Weimer. Mrs., Tolle is a relative 
of Mrs. Weimer’s mother. . ,
The Research Club announces the 
annual summer picnic for members 
and families at Bryan Farm Park, 
Thursday next.
Miss Wilmah Spencer hasj issued a 
number Of invitations to friends, hon­
oring Miss Genevera Jamieson, at a 
shower Saturday afternoon. - Miss 
Jamieson will marry Mr. Frank Ed­
ward Wiley, July .twenty-seventh.
Mr. M. J. Huffman and wife of 
Muncie, Ind., manager of the Hick­
son Furniture Co,, visited with Mrs. 
S. E. Weimer last week. Mr. Huff­
man is a son of Newton Huffman, for­
merly of this .place and son o f Julia 
McClellan, neice of Martin McClellan.
The little son of Martin Weimer, 
was assidently hit by an automobile 
driven by James Frame, Sunday after 
noon. It happened the auto was going 
slow while coming onto S, Main St., 
from an alley. The boy was toppled 
over with slight bruises and no brok­
en hones.
The S. and S. Food Club meeting 
was held at the School building, July 
13. A demonstration on baking Bos­
ton brown bread was given by four 
girls. The roll call was responded to 
by what each member was going to 
take to the Fair. The next demonstra­
tion will be the making of ice cream. 
Refreshments tverc served. The next 
meeting will be held at the home of
TIhUmIihuI- tftlw Oft. IGrace Viola Barnhart, July 20.
Mr. J. C. Townsley suffered injury 
to his back when he fell from a load 
of hay in his barn last Friday. He was 
operating the unloading fork and  ^in 
pulling the trip rope, it broke letting 
him fall backwards agdinst the Side 
of a grainary. His back and hips were 
badly bruised and ho has been confin­
ed to his bed for several days, hut is 
now able to sit up for short intervals.
TUBERCULIN TESTED
-LAND PLASTER to be used in­
stead of lime on melons, potatoes, etc. || 
Will, not burn the plants and acts as , fa 
•rfertiliger arid carrier of poisons,' §j 
Stiles Company, S. Detroit & Hill Sts. | j  
Xenia,jOhio^Phone 298. (4t) 1
Any one having stock for sale in either 
of the Xenia Building & Loan Compan­
ies can write the undersigned, stating 
number of shares,, name of loan, and 
the lowest price you will take for i t  Ad­
dress “Mr. Holland’’. Postoffice box 
597, Cedarville, Ohio.
* i
Coming . . . !
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, 
July 21, 22, 23
SPRINGFIELD
Merchants City-Wide
C L E A R A N C E
Most Value For Tour 
Money-Gigantic Savings:
Watch For The 24 Pago 
Circular Coming To Your Door
■ j 1
: r  i
? •
The Hutchison & Gibney Co. ■Jpg a flfl
are to announce
GREATEST
B e
T h r i f t y
B u y
Q u a l i t y
■ -. . . .  . . .  ■ . i
Our policy forbids us to carry over styled merchandise from one season to an­
other. With this in mind we announce
Reductions of 1-4
on ready to wear and other articles of apparel. We urge you to hurry! Many 
outstanding bargains will be found through the entire sale. If you get here first 
you will profit most
/
T h e s e  f e w  i t e m s
MILK
Delivery Morning and
j  . '
Evening
Milk—7c Quart 
Milk—4c Pint 
Cream—15c Pmt j |
COTTAGE CHEESE—  10c Ft 
20c
HARRY HAMMON
$5.96, $6.95, $7,95
Silk
Dresses
Wash silks and chiffons 
fo r  summer wear.
$095
July Clearance Price
Former 25c Former $12.50 Wash 79c, 89c, $1.00 * Our regular $5 and $6 Form er $15.00 Wash
Children’s Silk Silk , Ladies’ Silk
Sox•
A lot o f all sizes in beau 
tiful colors and pat­
terns,
Dresses
You will go  far  to find a 
value equal to this.
Hosiery
All silk, full fashioned 
hose by famous makers. 
Sizes 8 1-2 to 9 only.
i
Shoes
Mostly blck. A ll perfect 
Krippendorf-Dittman 
stock. AH sizes and 
widths.• j'-
Dresses
.The last Word in style 
and fashion. You will 
find what you would ex­
pect from  a dress o f  
this price.
1 0 c $ y 9 5 3 5 °
$ 3 9 5
$ g 9 5
July Clearance Price July Clearance Price Three pairs for  $1.00 July Clearance Price
f
July Clearance Price
$3.95 & $4.95 Growing
Girls’ 
Shoes
Here is a bargain. Buy 
now for school. Broken 
sizes? From our regular 
stock,' [  * ^
$J95
July Clearance Price
The Hutchison & Gibney Go
i XENIA, OHIO
A* k
•V*.
CEDAUV ItL E  HERALD,: » *Y ' **L¥ 15 ,l9-»2. '
R e p o r t  o f  C on d ition  o f  
T H E  X E N IA  N A T IO N A L  B A N K  
o f  X e n ia , in  t h e ^ t a t ^ o f  O h io , a t t h c  c lo s e  o f  business o n  
June 80, 1932 .
C h a rter  N o. 2932 . R eserve  D istrict N o. 4
RESOURCES S
Loam and Discounts___-------------------------------------------- -$ 363,139.17
YordrttflCto »«. p«  ^n * ^  8.42
United States Goverwnent Securities -ow n ed ----------- — 184,550,00
Other Bonds—owned ------,---------------------------220,075.86
Banking House and L o t -------------------- - 18,000.00
Furniture and Fixtures 3,500.00
Cash Reserve with Federal Reserve Bank----- I . -------— 52,680.47
Cash due from other Banks-----------------------——-  311,420.25
Outside checks and other’eash items ->-------------— — — 539.54
, Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer-------4,500.00
Other A sse ts________— ------------------— — 92.36
$1,170,106,07
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock Paid in — -------- ---------- --------------.$ 100,000,00
S urp lus .   ______________________ _____________  loO,000.00
. Undivided P rofits__ ___________ — ----------------- ----------- 100.055.80
Reserves for taxes and Other Contingencies — -------- 20,058.06
Circulation outstanding ____ — w—j*— 90,000.00
Certified checks outstanding___ ________ - ____ 280.25
Demand Deposits______________ ______ ______________ 759,627.80
Bills Payable__ ____ __________ _ ___________ _________  NONE
Rediscounts _______________________________I_______  NONE
Other Liabilities___________________ _ _______ - - r____-  84.16
 ^ . ... . '
$1,170,106.07
-S T A T E  O F  O H IO , C O U N T Y  O F  G R E E N E , S S : .
I, R ..O . W e a d , C ash ier o f  th e  a b ov e -n a m ed  b a n k , d o  
so lem n ly  sw ea r  th a t  th e  a b o v e  statem en t is tru e  to  the 
best o f  m y  k n o w le d g e  an d  b e lie f .
. ' R , O . W E A D , C ashier.
S u bscribed  an d  sw orn  t o  b e fo r e  m e  th is  8th  d a y  o f  
Ju ly , 1932; '
- H .'S . L esou rd , N ota ry  P u b lic .
C orrect— A ttest .
A . E. B eam ,
J. A . F inney,
H en ry  C. F lynn ,
D irectors . . '
B O A R D  O F  D IR E C T O R S
H. E. Eavey, Chairman, ' A. E. Beam, Vice Chairman
W. D. Wright, R. O. Wead, Henry C. Fylnn, Jos. A. Finney
XENIA NATIONAL BANK BIRTHS IN COUNTY FOR _
STATEMENT IN THIS ISSUE, MONTH OF JUNE REPORTED
Those interested in bank statement# 
will find the statement of the Xenia 
National Bank in this Issue. It is 
worth reading and shows the hank to 
be in excellent condition. With a cap­
ital of $100,009, Surplus o f  $100,000, 
Undivided Profit fund of $100,055.80; 
owner of $184,550.00 in U. S. bonds; 
other bonds, .$229,675.86; Loans and 
discounts, $365,139,17. Cash Reserve 
with Fedei’al Reserve Bank,$52,680.47 
Cash due from other banks, $311,420.- 
25. Demand deposits, $759,627.80, 
and' no bills-payable, borrowed ^ xunay 
or rediscounts.
-  HORSES s caws
Re v e r s e  P hone Ch arges
A ,|  p t ^ ^ main OFFICE
■  ^^C olum bus, Ohio 
•E.G.Buchsleb. Inc.
CALL
1REENE COUNTY FERTILIZER 
Tel. 910, Xenia, O.
C. F. SELF
BARBER SHOP
(Located in Room Formerly Occupied by Service Hard" 
ware Co.),
CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCO, 
SOFT DRINKS AND CANDY
Pool and Billards
We Invite a Share of Your Patronage
Main Street, 
Cedarville, Ohio
THRESHING
COAL
Car load Dana Block in yard at Special Low 
Price for Threshing*. The best Steam Coal on 
the Market.
C. L. McGiunn
r TELEPHONE— 3
South Miller St* Cedarville, O.
FOR SALE AND WANT AOS PAY
DU- WESLEY RESIGNS AS
W. U. PRESIDENT
Dr. Charles H. Wesley, elected as 
president of Wilbetforce University 
lust month, to succeed Gilbert Jones, 
has resigned, and Bishop Ransom, has 
appointed F. A. McGinnis, of the Col­
lege o f  Liberal Arts, and vice presi­
dent, ns acting president until a per­
manent successor is secured.
Dr. Wesley will retain his present 
position with Howard University in 
Washington, D. C. It is said the fi­
nancial status of the college was not 
inviting' and. this may have had some 
bearing on Dr. Wesley resigning.
The following births were_ reported 
for the mopth of June in this county: 
James Mumphrey Kinsey, Xenia, 
Bernadine Marie Bennett, James­
town, ...
„ Bolores Jean Reese, RR 12, Dayton. 
Joyce Ellen Judy, Cedarville, 
William Jr. Stephens, RR Wilming­
ton.
Elmer Edward Steward, RR Xenia. 
Mary Elizabeth Shaw, Spring Val­
ley,
James Rinck Paullin, Xenia.
John Charles Conklin^.Xenif.
Roxie Lee Massie, Xenia.
Gladys (reng Kerns, Xenia. £ 
Phyllis, jeaig Kerb*, Kenia. - ' 
Paul Revere Stroud, Jr., Xenia, £ 
Frances^June Scott, Xenia 
Richard Allen Finn, YeIlow Bp 
Thomas Tb^dofl^tdiifc, Osbo; 
Donald.. Frank Wassenich, R,Da;
LIQUID —  TABLETS —  SALVE 
696 Liquid or Tablet# used internally ] 
and 666 Salve externally, make a com-1 
plete and effective treatment for
CoMs.
Vfost Speedy Remedies Known
The Young Peoples* Societies of the 
Methodist, First. Presbyterian and 
United Presbyterian churches, held a 
picnic at Bryan*Park, Tuesday even­
ing.
Mr. W. R. Torrence, former Ce- 
darvillian, now a resident of Xenia, 
when not on a “ globe trot**, was a cal­
ler on friends here Wednesday.
Miss Jeanette Ritenour o f the Mi 
ami Valley Hospital, Dayton, is home 
on a vacation with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Raymond Ritenour.
EARN SUBSTANTIAL INCOME 
Selling Penny-a-Day Accident and 
Sickness policies. Also dollar a year 
Burglar, policy. Write 815-KA, Guar­
antee Title Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio.
S.
I
CAN BE CURED
HEMORRHOIDS (OR FILES)
W ITHOUT USE OF KNIFE 
i. W ITHOUT LOSS OF TIME 
A successful treatment for internal and protruding piles. Requires 
from four to seven treatment* at intervals of about once a week for a 
cure o f  the averagiyMMjigilso the Ideal Non-Confining Method of 
Treatment for Flstulai^ruritis Ani (itching! and Fissure, etc.
DR. J. A . YODER
- . Osteopathic Physician and Proctologist
18, 19, 20 Steele Bldg., Xenia 
Phone 334
W HEAT
4 I am arranging to buy Wheat and have pro- 
cured a Blower Loader. Call or see me before 
you sell. - v
BARGAIN IN
BUILDING LOT
The only available building lot on 
Chillicoth Street. Located on corner 
of alley in good e&tfmuritty. '
, o. l . McFa r l a n d  .
* 1217 Glendale Ave.
Apt. A-10 Davjtop, Ohio
* . j
E L E C T R IC A L
REPAIRING
OF ALL KINDS
Nelson Creswell,
1 Phone 174!: s
TlllllliaillinmillHIIMHHfllllllllMIMIIHIMIIMItllllillllllMmKH
PURE BRED 
BELGIAN STALLION
TAXES ARE PUB
Let *  “ COLONIAL PLAN" LOAN J A Y  THEM 
“ Our Combination Rate W ill Save You Money
LOANS OF TO $500
On your Automobile or other personal security on 
Monthly Payment#
The Colonial Finance Co.
20 W . Main St., S p rin g fie ld , O. Center 827.
Wanted to Buy
' ■ • • H
t > .
Used Electric Water Pumps
W. H. Swankhouse
3303 E. Third St., Dayton, .Ohio
ififliuiui;iiuiiuuuiiiiiiiiiiiuuBiiiiHiiiiiiiiHitiBiBiituiiitHiiiy!iiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiuaiBittyiiuaiiH!i»mwiHiiiyiiamHiii;imiii
W ill make the season o f  1932 
on the Thomas Andrew farm  
located on the Federal pike, 3 
miles from  Cedarville and 4 
miles from  Gladstone.. W e will 
take cate to prevent accidents 
but will not be responsible in 
case o f same. .
FEE— $10
To insure colt to stand and 
nurse.
WALTER ANDREW
iflaaikiiiiiiiaiiiiHiHuiiitaimaMiitMiHiitHiHiHiiiiiiHHiiiiamiif
! .  . LOANS AND . . .f  
f. . .IN SU R A N C E . . . j
t  We Will' Loan You money on Your |
AUTOMOBILE
■emm
Right now you car-owners are “ sitting 
pretty”  . *... You can buy more *afe, comfortable, 
trouble-free mileage for a dollar than in'any pre­
vious summer . . . You don't have to put up with 
second-choice tires for reasons of economy, because 
first-choice tires cost you no m ore!. . , Goodyear 
Tires—the kind we sell—are first-choice here, 
throughout the state, throughout the nation, by 
more than 2 to 1 !. . .  They outsell all others not 
* because of any triefi guarantees, or phony induce­
ments, or special deals, hut simply because they 
give people the biggest money's worth, and people 
know i t ! . . .  Don't be argued out o f the benefits to 
be had from the leading tires and our service.
THINK OF BUYING FIRST- 
CHOICE GO O DYEARS AT  
TH ESE PR IC ES
I Farmers' Special Rate On 1 
I INSURANCE
| A Saving Can Be Made on Inaur- |,
ante, by Calling Ua
iELDEN & CO., Inc.
I Steele Bldg, Xenia, O.
I Phone 23
illliMMIIiaillllintllllltllMIIIHimiMlMHIIIMMIItHMMIIIIIIH
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LUXURY
that Women Love
\\<S
&
/ /  // // // «
There's a  world ofj:omp!imenf in the way 
women invariably choose The Sinton-St. Nich­
olas in .Cincinnati. The eager desire to please, 
the airpPyefinement gnd.comfort, the cen­
tral .'fbcation, the splendid food and the 
surprising economy excite their admiration.
■jz- Rrtesfbr ’moms with bath,shower.
. andservidOipt2.501upwardsr Five----------
dining rooms serving finest food 
at very moderate prices.
The hotel of character in a city of character 
JQHtyL MORGAN... ... Maoaglng Qtrcdor.
CHKASO OFFICE • 520 No. MICHIGAN AVE • SUITE 422 • PHONE SUPERIOR 446
©
Lifetime Guaranteed . , .
GOODYEAR SPEEDWAY
Supertwist Cord Tires
4.56-26M at
^  Xach 
T f f  in ns.
Single 64.31  
Tubs *1 .6 0
4.56-21MMEach
B r i a n s .  
Single 64.3*  
T u b a61.6f
4.75ii*
* £ ■ « »
Each t, 
« ^ l a  n«.
Single ** .1 4  
Tube 65*66
5.00-19
Each '
inns. 
Single SS.3I 
Tuba f l . l f
5.06-26
Each
a w  in ns. 
Single 6 f.4 9  
Tube i i . i t
i.,25-18
•S6.
Single 6*>S6 
Tube 62.47
dean Patton
TUNE IN (Station) Wad. (Tima) P.M. Ooodyanr Radio Pro|xaih.
Removal Sale
Beginning Saturday, July 16th
™'A THE SMART SHOP ™“ .
, ■ « \
W e will p lace on Sale every article o f  women’s and girls' wearing apparel and ac­
cessories we have in the Store at greatly reduced prices. W e  have a fine new location 
being made ready fo r  us here m Xenia but w e are determined to m ove as little sum­
mer merchandise into it as possible. Our lo3S is your gain— Come and get i t ! .
Wash Dresses 
$139
Everyone new up-to-the-minute 
$1.98 dresses right out o f stock. 
All sizes.
Girls’ Dresses 
39c
Every girl’s dress from 59c to 
65c. Buy a few for school wear. 
Sizes S to 14.
59c
Also $1.00 silk lace hose. Best 
shades. All sizes. Regular Per­
fect Stock.
A ll Millinery Must Go
F r o m  1 9 c ,  4 9 c ,  6 9  c .  O u r  B e s t  H o t s  9 8 c  
9 1 . 6 0  G u a r a n t e e d  B o b o l i n k  H o s e  79c
$1.00 Bobolink H o s e .............................79c
79c Full Fashioned Chiffon H o s e ......6Bc
50c Mesh hose, all sizes ................... ...39c
39c Fine Quality Rayon hose ............29c*»
Lace h o s e .................. -............. 49c
$1.00 W ashable Knitted S k irts ........79c
$1.00 Sweaters and B lou ses................ 79c
All Bathing Suita Reduced.
99c White House Aprons...................... 79c
A ll Girdles, garter belts, bandeaus are 
reduced.
59c Extra Size Rayon B loom ers..........46c
25c Medium Size Rayon Blo6m ers....l7c
$4.98 Dresses (special groups) .... $3.39
$1.98 W ashable Cape Gloves $1.49
$1.00 Rayon Slips, various kinds........69c
$1.00 Fast Color Print Pajam as 88c
All Spring Coats HeavilyReduced
Silk Dresses
$1,00
About 20 Washftble Bilk and 
long sleeve dfttkeT dresses. 
Broken sizes.
Silk Dresses 
$2.39
This group comprises most 
all our $2.98 dresses with 
3.98 and 4.98 values added.
Wash Dresses 
39c
TheSe are all guaranteed fas 
color. Values from 69c to 99 
All sizes.
NOTE— STORE CLOSED FRIDAY TO PREPARE FOR SALE
t
